IFC - 2019
CONFERENCE TOUR
DELHI – NAINITAL(2N) – CORBETT (1N) - DELHI 4N 5D
Nainital is a popular hill station in the Indian state of Uttarakhand and headquarters of Nainital
district in the Kumaon foothills of the outer Himalayas. Situated at an altitude of 2,084 metres
(6,837 ft) above sea level, Nainital is set in a valley containing a mango-shaped lake, approximately
two miles in circumference, and surrounded by mountains, of which the highest are Naina (2,615 m
(8,579 ft)) on the north, Deopatha (2,438 m (7,999 ft)) on the west, and Ayarpatha (2,278 m
(7,474 ft)) on the south. From the tops of the higher peaks, "magnificent views can be obtained of
the vast plain to the south, or of the mass of tangled ridges lying north, bound by the great snowy
range which forms the central axis of the Himalayas. This hill station cuddles oodles of natural
wonders in its arms and perhaps, that’s why tourists from different nooks and corners of the globe
visit the place.
The Jim Corbett National Park
Established in the year 1936, Jim Corbett National Park is the first national park in the Asian
continent. The park has got its name from a hunter turned conservationist Edward James Corbett.
He was the one who contributed a lot towards the establishment of the park. Further, this park was
set up to save the critically endangered feline species – the Royal Bengal Tiger. It was the very place
where Project Tiger was launched in 1973. Presently Corbett is a home to various species of fauna
and flora.

DAY 1:
DELHI - NAINITAL (7 HRS DRIVE)
Drive to Nainital in the morning. On reaching, check into hotel. Relax for the rest of the day. Further,
if you wish you can also go for a sighting tour of local spots, or visit the Mall Road, or can enjoy boat
ride in the Naini Lake. Return to the hotel for an overnight stay.
Day 2 Nanital
Today you will be visiting the famous tourist charms of Nainital like Bhimtal, Naina Peak,
Astronomical Observatory, Land's End, The Mall, Dorothy Seat and Tiffin Top, Raj Bhavan, Snow
View Point, St. John's Church. You can also enjoy shopping at the local market.

Day 3:
NAINITAL - CORBETT (2 HRS DRIVE)
Early in the morning after breakfast, we will proceed for the Jim Corbett National Park. Check into a
wildlife resort upon arrival and post lunch in the afternoon, we will take you to the Garjiya Devi
Temple and Corbett Museum. The Corbett Museum is the place where the hunts, hunting
equipments and many other articles of E. James Corbett are preserved. It was originally the home of
Jim Corbett. spend the rest of the day at leisure. (Evening Safari optional)
DAY 4
CORBETT – DELHI (6 1/2 HRS DRIVE)
Early in the morning, you can opt for Jeep safari in the morning. Return to the hotel for relaxing and
leave in the afternoon.
Tour and Services ends

Particulars

Luxury

Premium

Deluxe

Hotel (Nanital)

Hotel Manu
Maharani

Hotel Hotel Vikram Vintage

Hotel Treebo Lakeside

Hotel (Corbett)

Hotel Namah

Hotel Sitabani Resort

Hotel LaTigre

Cost Person on
Twin/Double Sharing

INR 26,000

INR 19,500

INR 15,500

Inclusions:
 Pickup and drop-off from Delhi Hotel
 Cost is inclusive of all taxes
 All transportation by Chauffeur driven
private air-conditioned Sedan vehicle
 Cost is inclusive of three Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner.
 Itinerary as mentioned above

Exclusions:
 Monument Fees
 Guide Charges
 Any thing not mentioned in the itinerary.
 Any Tips
 Guide

DELHI-MUSSOORIE (2N ) -RISHIKESH (1N)-DELHI 3N 4D
MUSSOORIE
Mussoorie is a hill station and a municipal board in the Dehradun District of the northern Indian
state of Uttarakhand. It is about 35 kilometres (22 mi) from the state capital of Dehradun and
290 km (180 mi) north of the national capital of New Delhi. The hill station is in the foothills of
the Garhwal Himalayan range. Mussoorie is at an average altitude of 1,880 metres (6,170 ft). To the
northeast are the Himalayan snow ranges, and to the south, the Doon Valley and Shiwalik ranges.
The second highest point is the original Lal Tibba in Landour, with a height of over 2,275 metres
(7,464 ft). Mussoorie is popularly known as The Queen of the Hills
RISHIKESH
Ever since the Beatles rocked up at the ashram of the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in the late '60s,
Rishikesh has been a magnet for spiritual seekers. Today it styles itself as the ‘Yoga Capital of the
World’, with masses of ashrams and all kinds of yoga and meditation classes. Most of this action is
north of the main town, where the exquisite setting on the fast-flowing Ganges, surrounded by
forested hills, is conducive to meditation and mind expansion. In the evening, an almost
supernatural breeze blows down the valley, setting temple bells ringing as sadhus ('holy' men),
pilgrims and tourists prepare for the nightly ganga aarti (river worship ceremony). You can learn to
play the sitar or tabla; try Hasya yoga (laughter therapy), practise meditation or take a punt on
crystal healing.
But Rishikesh is not all spirituality and contorted limbs; it's now a popular white-water rafting
centre, backpacker hang-out and Himalayan-trekking gateway.
DELHI - MUSSOORIE
Morning drive to Mussoorie, On arrival check in at a pre-booked hotel. In the evening, visit the local
market & Mall Road. Overnight stay at hotel.
MUSSOORIE
Morning after breakfast we will take you for a full day sightseeing tour of Mussoorie, tour includes
Lal Tibba – The highest point in Mussoorie, located in Landour area, the oldest inhabited place in
Mussoorie. Gun Hill – The second highest point in Mussoorie, offers a panoramic view of the
Himalayas. Municipal Gardens – Also known as Botanical Gardens of Mussoorie has an artificially
created lake, which is a perfect picnic spot with boating facilities. Kempty Falls – 15 kms from
Mussoorie on the Yamunotri Road is the most fascinating and the biggest waterfall. Camel’s Back
Road – The place offers a picturesque view of the sunset and a life like resemblance of a sitting
camel. Municipal Garden – An artificially created lake is a perfect picnic spot with boating facilities.
Overnight stay at Mussoorie.
MUSSOORIE-RISHIKESH
Morning after breakfast drive to Rishikesh, on arrival check in at pre booked hotel. Later we will
take you for the sightseeing tour of Rishikesh including Muni ki Reti , Swargashram and other
important temples, in evening enjoy famous Aarati of Holy Ganges at parmarth Niketan. Overnight
stay at hotel.
RISHIKESH-DELHI
Morning after breakfast drive to Delhi en’route visit Bharat Mata Mandir, Vashino Devi Temple,
Chandi and Mansa Devi temple. Continue drive to Delhi , arrive Delhi by evening.
TOUR SERVICES ENDS

Particulars

Luxury

Premium

Deluxe

Hotel (Mussoorie)

Hotel WelcomSavoy

Hotel Fortune Grace

Hotel Golden Tulip

Hotel (Rishikesh)

Hotel Namami

Cost Person on
Twin/Double Sharing

INR 33,000

Inclusions:
 Pickup and drop-off from Delhi Hotel
 Cost is inclusive of all taxes
 All transportation by Chauffeur driven
private air-conditioned Sedan vehicle
 Cost is inclusive of three Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner.
 Itinerary as mentioned above

Hotel Ellbee Ganga View
INR 20,500

Hotel Treebo Lily/Camp
INR 16,500

Exclusions:
 Monument Fees
 Guide Charges
 Any thing not mentioned in the itinerary.
 Any Tips
 Guide

